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Southern Ocean ecosystems are globally important and vulnerable to global drivers of
change, yet they remain challenging to study. Fish and squid make up a significant
portion of the biomass within the Southern Ocean, filling key roles in food webs from
forage to mid-trophic species and top predators. They comprise a diverse array of
species uniquely adapted to the extreme habitats of the region. Adaptations such as
antifreeze glycoproteins, lipid-retention, extended larval phases, delayed senescence,
and energy-conserving life strategies equip Antarctic fish and squid to withstand the
dark winters and yearlong subzero temperatures experienced in much of the Southern
Ocean. In addition to krill exploitation, the comparatively high commercial value of
Antarctic fish, particularly the lucrative toothfish, drives fisheries interests, which has
included illegal fishing. Uncertainty about the population dynamics of target species
and ecosystem structure and function more broadly has necessitated a precautionary,
ecosystem approach to managing these stocks and enabling the recovery of depleted
species. Fisheries currently remain the major local driver of change in Southern Ocean
fish productivity, but global climate change presents an even greater challenge to
assessing future changes. Parts of the Southern Ocean are experiencing ocean-
warming, such as the West Antarctic Peninsula, while other areas, such as the Ross
Sea shelf, have undergone cooling in recent years. These trends are expected to
result in a redistribution of species based on their tolerances to different temperature
regimes. Climate variability may impair the migratory response of these species to
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environmental change, while imposing increased pressures on recruitment. Fisheries
and climate change, coupled with related local and global drivers such as pollution
and sea ice change, have the potential to produce synergistic impacts that compound
the risks to Antarctic fish and squid species. The uncertainty surrounding how different
species will respond to these challenges, given their varying life histories, environmental
dependencies, and resiliencies, necessitates regular assessment to inform conservation
and management decisions. Urgent attention is needed to determine whether the
current management strategies are suitably precautionary to achieve conservation
objectives in light of the impending changes to the ecosystem.
Keywords: marine ecosystem assessment, climate change, conservation management, Antarctic, fisheries,
notothenioids, myctophids, squid
INTRODUCTION
The fish and squid species of the Southern Ocean are uniquely
adapted to the extreme conditions of the waters surrounding
Antarctica. These adaptations leave Southern Ocean fish and
squid vulnerable to the environmental variability introduced by
climate change and the potential for compounding impacts of
existing drivers on diversity and biomass in the region. Hereafter,
we collectively refer to these species as ‘fish’ unless there is a need
to address species from other regions, or to explicitly differentiate
between finfish and squid. In this paper, we assess the current
state of knowledge for selected taxa, divided into seven groups
by ecological function or habitat, as well as considering the utility
of non-taxonomic groupings. We explore the interplay between
hydrography and life history for their effects on population
structures and health of species. We consider the ways in
which data are collected on Antarctic fish, namely through the
Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living
Resources (CCAMLR) and from fisheries-independent sources.
We assess challenges to the interpretation of these data with
respect to observation bias and sampling. At its heart, this chapter
presents an assessment of the impacts of drivers of change on
Antarctic fish and squid abundance, considering the impacts
of fisheries, climate change, pollution and pathogens. Finally,
we outline prognoses for the future, including the identification
of knowledge gaps and areas that will present challenges for
researchers and managers.
TYPES OF FISH AND SQUID IN THE
SOUTHERN OCEAN
Fish and squid of the Southern Ocean are often considered
with respect to groupings corresponding to ecological function
and/or habitat. A typical distinction is between benthic and
pelagic fish species (Table 1). The pelagic habitat can be further
subdivided by depth and its corresponding light regimes. The
Southern Ocean has very few epipelagic fish taxa, i.e., those
which occupy the upper 200 m of the water column. The
limited diversity of epipelagic species relates to the nature of
the notothenioid fishes, the dominant clade in high-Antarctic
waters in terms of diversity and abundance (Eastman, 2005).
The notothenioid fishes diversified in an adaptive radiation
from a benthic ancestor (Eastman, 1993). Adaptations such as
reduced ossification and lipid sacs facilitated pelagization of
some notothenioids despite their lack of a swimbladder (Devries
and Eastman, 1978; Eastman and DeVries, 1981; Klingenberg
and Ekau, 1996). Still, only nine notothenioid species are
categorized as pelagic, including the most prominent pelagic
Antarctic fish, Pleuragramma antarctica (Duhamel et al., 2014).
The same authors list a total of 156 pelagic species in the
Southern Ocean, 72 of which are recorded only occasionally
south of the Sub-Tropical Front (STF). Unlike P. antarctica
and a few cryopelagic notothenioids, the majority of pelagic
species can be described as meso- or bathypelagic, i.e., dwelling
in the twilight zone (∼200–1,000 m) or deeper. The most
speciose family in this domain are the lanternfish (Myctophidae),
but several others are regularly recorded (e.g., Bathylagidae,
Stomiidae, Paralepididae, and Zoarcidae). Other species are
typical deep-sea inhabitants that live beyond the Antarctic
continental shelf in the vast deep-sea basins of the Southern
Ocean. A total of 206 species, 9 of which are occasionally recorded
south of the STF, are categorized as deep-sea fish (Duhamel
et al., 2014). Common deep-sea representatives are snailfishes
(Liparidae), eelpouts (Zoarcidae), grenadiers (Macrouridae), and
some notothenioids (e.g., Bathydraco spp.). The toothfish species
(Dissostichus eleginoides and Dissostichus mawsoni) traverse the
boundaries of such a habitat-based classification, as they forage
in both benthic, neritic as well as pelagic and deep-sea habitats
(Hanchet et al., 2015; Troccoli et al., 2020). In addition, many fish
species change habitat occupancy with ontogeny, such as a shift
from pelagic larvae and juveniles to benthic adults.
The neritic zone, comprising the shallow (<200 m) waters of
the Antarctic continental shelf as well as peri-insular subantarctic
shelves and oceanic seamounts, is inhabited by 120 species, 3
of which have only occasionally been recorded south of the
STF (Duhamel et al., 2014). Various notothenioids, mostly with
benthic or epibenthic lifestyles, occur throughout the depth range
of the neritic habitat (Eastman, 2017). Rays (Rajidae) and eel cods
(Muraenolepididae) are abundant in some neritic habitats of the
Southern Ocean as well. The ecology of neritic species has been
investigated in diverse regions of the Southern Ocean. On the
Antarctic shelf, species assemblages are related to the topography
and disturbance of the environment. Projects from the Census of
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TABLE 1 | Common taxa of fish and squid in the Southern Ocean, the types of habitats in which they reside, and the functional groupings to which they
are often assigned.
Taxon Common term for group





Specific mention in conservation
measures of CCAMLR
Myctophidae Lanternfish Mid Mesopelagic, bathypelagic Historical Electrona carlsbergi
Macrouridae Grenadiers Mid Benthopelagic Bycatch Macrorus spp.
Nototheniidae Silverfish Mid Cryopelagic, epipelagic NA NA
Marbled rockcod Mid Benthic Historical Notothenia rossii
Toothfish Top Benthopelagic Current Dissostichus eleginoides, Dissostichus
mawsoni
Channichthyidae Icefish Mid Epipelagic, benthopelagic Historical Champsocephalus gunnari
Current Champsocephalus gunnari
Cephalopoda Antarctic squid Mid/top Epipelagic, mesopelagic,
bathypelagic, benthopelagic
NA NA
Antarctic Marine Life (Schiaparelli et al., 2013) revealed that there
are clear differences between assemblages on banks, shelf breaks,
inner shelf depressions, and outer shelf canyons (Causse et al.,
2011). This has helped to draw fish ecoregions (Koubbi et al.,
2010) that are probably explained by the capacity of neritic fish
to deal with stressors in their environment, particularly habitat
disturbance from iceberg scouring. Neritic fish assemblages in
subantarctic areas are influenced by the geography of islands.
Bays and fjords such as in South Georgia or Kerguelen are
important spawning or nursery grounds for some species. The
geography and island mass also influence the velocity of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current, creating retention areas which
are very productive and essential for the early life stages of fishes
(Koubbi et al., 2009). More details on the biogeographic and
depth-related groupings of Southern Ocean fish can be found,
e.g., in Duhamel et al. (2014) and Eastman (2017).
Regarding ecological function, or more specifically position in
the food web, most Southern Ocean fish can be considered forage
species that occupy a mid-trophic level. Plankton feeders like
myctophids and Antarctic silverfish occur in vast numbers and
are key food sources for various higher trophic level predators,
including larger fishes, penguins, flying seabirds, and marine
mammals (Vacchi et al., 2017). Many notothenioids and squid are
mid-level consumers of other fish, crustaceans, and various other
invertebrates, including cnidarians, salps, polychaetes, echiurans,
sipunculids, priapulids, and molluscs (DeWitt et al., 1990; Xavier
et al., 2018). Some nototheniids form large aggregations as well,
at least historically, such as the marbled rockcod Notothenia rossii
(Kock, 1992). While toothfishes (Dissostichus spp.) are preyed
upon by seals and sperm and killer whales, they arguably are top
predators of the marine realm themselves, with a role similar to
that of sharks in other oceans, feeding on a variety of fish and
squid (Fenaughty et al., 2003; Hanchet et al., 2015). Here, we
review the productivity and change for selected groups of both
forage species and top predators.
Research has focused mostly on the notothenioids because of
their commercial relevance and fascinating evolutionary history
(Kock, 2007; Matschiner et al., 2015). Recently, the importance
of mesopelagic fish, particularly myctophids, has become widely-
appreciated and attracted increased scientific attention (Hill et al.,
2012; Taillebois et al., 2017; McCormack et al., 2020; Woods et al.,
2020). Given the overall diversity of Southern Ocean fish, it seems
clear that much remains to be learned about other species in
addition to notothenioids and myctophids, but comparatively few
studies have investigated these so far (see e.g., Todgham et al.,
2007; Duhamel et al., 2010; Dettai et al., 2011; Moteki et al.,
2011; McMillan et al., 2012; Pinkerton et al., 2013; Prirodina and
Balushkin, 2015; Christiansen et al., 2018).
Life Histories, Functional Relationships
and Population Ecology
Understanding life histories and geographical connectivity are
essential to assess and model population and stock structure
(Jones et al., 2007). The term ‘stock’ is typically used in
fisheries contexts to refer to an independent, self-recruiting
population (Reiss et al., 2009). Hereafter, we use the term
population when discussing life histories and ecologies of
fish. Population health is defined as the robustness of a
population to variation in its environment, i.e., its ability to
withstand die-off events, poor recruitment years, and climate
change impacts (Young et al., 2018). Understanding population
structure is key in assessing population health. Many approaches
exist to ascertain population structure, including genetics,
otolith analyses, parasitology, tagging, and age/growth analysis;
integration of multiple techniques yields the most informative
results (Paris et al., 2018).
We consider here three important aspects of life history
and connectivity: (1) ontogenetic dispersal, (2) water column
occupation, and (3) reproduction patterns and longevity. While
many Antarctic fish occupy benthic niches as adults and are
thus more restricted spatially, most have pelagic or cryopelagic
larval phases that enable dispersal (Eastman, 2005). Inhabiting
the water column provides these larvae with the opportunity to
be transported over large distances depending on their exposure
to prevailing current systems (Loeb et al., 1993; Matschiner et al.,
2009; La Mesa et al., 2016). Furthermore, many fish and squid
species, particularly those that account for large proportions of
biomass within the Southern Ocean (e.g., Antarctic silverfish,
myctophids), have wholly pelagic or mesopelagic life histories,
and thus their life histories are necessarily more convoluted
(Duhamel et al., 2014).
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The prevailing hydrography in the Southern Ocean informs
current hypotheses regarding population structure of many
species of Antarctic fish (Ashford et al., 2017b). Driven by the
westerlies, the ACC is the largest current system in the world,
hovering around 60◦S with varying widths and extents as it makes
its way around the Antarctic continent (Rintoul and da Silva,
2019). The ACC has the potential to transport shelf species where
it approaches the continental slope along the western Antarctic
Peninsula and East Antarctica (Orsi et al., 1995). It forms portions
of the Ross and Weddell Gyres, where it can transport fish
from offshore seamounts toward the continental shelf (Rintoul
and da Silva, 2019; Vernet et al., 2019). The Antarctic Slope
Current (ASC) is measured from the Amundsen Sea to the tip of
the Antarctic Peninsula, traveling in an anti-clockwise direction
along the continental slope (Thompson et al., 2018). The ASC
can promote regional transport between trough systems at the
edge of the continental shelf, as well as facilitating circumpolar
transport for shelf species (Ashford et al., 2017b; Caccavo et al.,
2018). Finally, the buoyancy-forced Antarctic Coastal Current
(AACC) hugs the coast, and is detected along all parts of the
Antarctic continent to varying degrees depending on the season,
given its relationship to meltwater runoff and wind stress (Moffat
et al., 2008; Núñez-Riboni and Fahrbach, 2009; Kim et al., 2016).
The AACC moves in an anti-clockwise direction and promotes
local transport and inshore connectivity between trough heads
(Ashford et al., 2017b; Caccavo et al., 2018).
Given the life history of Antarctic fish and the hydrography
of the Southern Ocean, the null hypothesis for population
structure for Antarctic fish is one of panmixia (Matschiner
et al., 2009; Damerau et al., 2012). In many species, however,
evidence for the contrary has been found. Recent work on the
myctophid Electrona antarctica revealed a complex population
structure influenced by the ACC and the ASC in East Antarctica
characterized by divergent otolith nucleus chemistry, which
reflects exposure to distinct early life environments (Zhu, 2018).
Antarctic silverfish were found to have a largely contiguous
population with evidence for high levels of gene flow between
the Ross and Weddell Seas, as well as the Antarctic Peninsula
(Zane et al., 2006; Caccavo et al., 2018, 2019). This connectivity
was hypothesized to be supported by the ASC, as exceptions
to this finding coincided with areas not reached by the near-
circumpolar slope current (the western Antarctic Peninsula and
the South Orkney Islands) (Agostini et al., 2015; Caccavo et al.,
2018). Importantly, connectivity was found to vary over time in
Antarctic silverfish, a phenomenon referred to as chaotic genetic
patchiness (Agostini et al., 2015; Caccavo et al., 2018). Chaotic
genetic patchiness has also been observed in icefish populations
of Chaenocephalus aceratus at the South Shetland Islands
(Papetti et al., 2007). Complex patterns of genetic connectivity
were observed between populations at the South Shetland and
South Orkney Islands related to the ACC in C. aceratus and
Chionodraco rastrospinosus (Papetti et al., 2007, 2012). Work
on Patagonian and Antarctic toothfish found mixed evidence
of population heterogeneity on a circumpolar scale. Populations
between the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic sectors of the Southern
Ocean were significantly different using nuclear markers, while
mitochondrial markers only differentiated the Pacific population
(Toomey et al., 2016). Early genetics work in Antarctic toothfish
with a small number of markers indicated conflicting results
(Parker et al., 2002; Kuhn and Gaffney, 2008; Mugue et al.,
2014), while otolith chemistry supported distinct populations
between the Ross Sea and the Antarctic Peninsula (Ashford
et al., 2012). Such variability in connectivity over time emphasizes
stochasticity as an important aspect of population structure.
Forage Species
Myctophids
Myctophids (Family Myctophidae) are the most abundant and
biomass dominant family of Southern Ocean ichthyofauna
inhabiting the mesopelagic (200–1,000 m) and bathypelagic
(>1,000 m) zones (Gjøsæter and Kawaguchi, 1980). Biomass
estimates are likely to be an order of magnitude higher than
the previously reported estimate of 212–396 million tonnes
(Lubimova et al., 1987; Kaartvedt et al., 2012), with highest
abundances at frontal zones (Pakhomov et al., 1996; Van de Putte
et al., 2010; Collins et al., 2012). These small fish (<20 cm in
length, Table 2) are relatively diverse, with 68 species recorded
south of the Sub-Tropical Front (STF; Duhamel et al., 2014).
Community composition is influenced by meso- and sub-
mesoscale oceanographic features with a sharp transition in
assemblages at the major frontal zones, the Polar Front, the
Subantarctic Front and the Sub-Tropical Front (Koubbi et al.,
2011b; Duhamel et al., 2014). The high association of lanternfish
with certain pelagic ecoregions exposes them to impacts from
major environmental changes in the subantarctic and subtropical
zones, where a southward shift in frontal regions has been
observed (Constable et al., 2014).
Most myctophid species migrate vertically on a diel basis,
feeding in surface waters at night and descending to mesopelagic
depths during the daylight hours (Brierley, 2014; Duhamel et al.,
2014). This behavior has implications for carbon sequestration
and climate regulation, as organic carbon is actively transported
from the surface to the deep ocean (Brierley, 2014; Irigoien et al.,
2014). Myctophids are important mid-trophic level components
of the pelagic food web, comprising a key link for the transfer
of energy from primary consumers and omnivorous macro-
zooplankton to a range of top predators (Murphy et al., 2012;
Schaafsma et al., 2018). Importantly, their central position in
the food web means that they exert considerable control on
the ecosystem by top-down control on lower trophic levels,
and on higher trophic levels via variations in their biomass
(Griffiths et al., 2013).
In some regions and seasons, the energy pathway through
myctophids is the most important in sustaining top-predator
biomass (McCormack et al., 2020). It has been suggested
that this pathway may become increasingly important and
provide a potential buffer against reductions in Antarctic krill
biomass (Murphy et al., 2007a; McCormack et al., 2020).
Extensive study of the Scotia Sea ecosystem has allowed for
the characterization of these alternative energy pathways in this
region. Bioregionalization studies have identified a transition
from a krill-dominated to a fish-dominated community in
the Scotia Sea broadly partitioned by the Southern Antarctic
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TABLE 2 | Summary data for common taxa of fish and squid in the Southern Ocean on their life histories, population ecology, and stock structure.
Taxon Common term for









Preys Predators Ontogenic movements
Myctophidae Lanternfish 2 – 7 2 – 3 5 – 20 Plankton Penguins, flying
seabirds, seals, larger
fish
Association with pelagic ecoregions,
geographically distributed along
latitudinal gradients, evidence for
seasonal migration
Nototheniidae Silverfish 12 – 14 4 – 7 10 – 20 Plankton Penguins, flying
seabirds, seals, whales,
larger fish
Early life at sea ice edge, ontogenic
migration toward the continental slope,
followed by retention in local trough
systems
Marbled rockcod 13 – 20 6 – 8 50 Plankton NA Inshore migrations associated with
reproduction





Seals, whales Spawning on offshore seamounts
followed by transport inshore by gyre




Icefish 4 – 5 2 44 Krill Penguins, flying sea
birds, seals, larger fish
Northern peninsula and subantarctic
shelf and slope areas








Circumpolar Current Front (SACCF) (Stowasser et al., 2012;
Ward et al., 2012). North of the SACCF, myctophids are key
to the conversion of secondary productivity to King penguins
(Bost et al., 1997, 2002; Olsson and North, 1997; Raclot et al.,
1998; Cherel et al., 2010), Gentoo penguins (Xavier et al., 2017),
albatrosses (Xavier et al., 2003), Antarctic fur seals (Croxall
et al., 1999), and cephalopods (Rodhouse et al., 1992); while krill
trophic pathways dominate in the south (Stowasser et al., 2012;
Ward et al., 2012).
Similar trophic pathways have been identified in the southern
Kerguelen Axis region in East Antarctica. In this region,
myctophids are important prey items for Emperor penguins,
Weddell seals, and southern elephant seals (McCormack
et al., 2020). Here, the ecological role of myctophids varies
latitudinally (McCormack et al., 2020). Latitudinal variation
in diet and relative trophic position has been demonstrated
for key myctophid species (Riaz et al., 2020; Woods et al.,
2020). Euphausiids are the main prey item for myctophids
residing in the pelagic zone south of the Southern Boundary
of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (SB-ACC). In contrast,
myctophids residing north of the SACCF consume a more diverse
range of prey items, including copepods, amphipods, fish, and
gelatinous prey (Clarke et al., 2018; Riaz et al., 2020). Northern
myctophids also occupy higher trophic levels compared to those
in the south (Woods et al., 2020), indicating a more diverse range
of trophic linkages.
Further north near the Kerguelen Islands, the pelagic
ecosystem in the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ) is void of Antarctic
krill (Koubbi et al., 2011a). A high abundance and diversity
of myctophids is characteristic of this ecosystem, in which 14
species coexist (Cherel et al., 2010). Their high abundance and
availability in the water column emphasizes their importance to
predators in the area, such as King penguins (Cherel et al., 2010;
Duhamel et al., 2010) and breeding female southern elephant
seals (Cherel et al., 2008). The isotopic signatures of the
myctophid assemblage provides evidence of trophic partitioning,
indicative of the coexistence of a concentrated number and
diversity of species (Cherel et al., 2010). Species showed
differences in either habitat usage or trophic level, which
indicated latitudinal movements and a size-based trophic
structure, with larger-sized species occupying higher trophic
levels compared to smaller-sized species (Cherel et al., 2010).
Studies undertaken in the Scotia Sea and in the Indian Ocean
(Kerguelen Axis and Kerguelen Islands) have demonstrated the
spatially variable trophic role of myctophids in the Southern
Ocean ecosystem.
Antarctic Silverfish
The Antarctic silverfish (Pleuragramma antarctica) is a key
species in the continental shelf ecosystems of the Southern Ocean
(Vacchi et al., 2017). Although devoid of a swimbladder, silverfish
are pelagic throughout their life history (Eastman and DeVries,
1989). Embryos develop under the solid fast ice in coastal areas
among ice platelets (Vacchi et al., 2012; Guidetti et al., 2015).
Larvae are found from 0 to 100 m and descend to deeper layers
at the post-larval phase; post-larvae and juveniles up to 2+ years
are found at depths up to 400 m (La Mesa et al., 2010) and adults
are typically found at depths from 400 to 700 m (La Mesa and
Eastman, 2012). There is also horizontal segregation of the early
life stages (Koubbi et al., 2011b). Silverfish exhibit diel vertical
migrations, moving to shallower depths at night and deeper
during the day (Plötz et al., 2001; Fuiman et al., 2002; Robison,
2003; Lancraft et al., 2004) to avoid visual predators and to profit
from the congregation of prey species such as Euphausia superba,
which are nearer to the surface at night (Hopkins and Torres,
1988; Robison, 2003; Lancraft et al., 2004).
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Antarctic silverfish are generalist feeders relying on various
food items depending on life stage, location, and availability.
Larvae feed on diatoms and small copepods (Koubbi et al., 2007;
Granata et al., 2009). Other life stages predominantly feed on
euphausiids, Euphausia crystallorophias in the continental shelf
waters and E. superba near the continental slope and over deeper
waters, and copepods, including Calanoides acutus, Calanus
propinquus, Rhincalanus gigas, Metridia gerlachei, and Euchaeta
antarctica, though other invertebrates and fish are also suitable
prey items (Pinkerton, 2017; Tavernier and Giraldo, 2017; Carlig
et al., 2019). Changes in habitat occupancy correlate with
ontogenetic shifts in diet composition, such that silverfish occupy
several trophic levels throughout their 12–14-year lifespan
(Table 2) (Kellermann, 1987; Giraldo et al., 2011, 2015; Tavernier
and Giraldo, 2017). Involved in the energy transfer from primary
producers to large fish predators (Mintenbeck et al., 2012), in
areas where krill is less abundant, the Antarctic silverfish is
the main prey item for krill-dependent species, such as Adélie
penguins (La Mesa et al., 2004).
Early life dependence on coastal fast ice, and later movement
into deeper waters expose silverfish to hydrographic features
along the continental shelf resulting in a complex life history
which generates the conditions for a dynamic population
structure and underlying patterns of connectivity (Ashford
et al., 2017b). The silverfish life-history hypothesis incorporates
these physical–biological interactions, predicting that cross-
shelf circulation mediates retention within populations and
exposure to along-shelf transport pathways (Agostini et al., 2015;
Ashford et al., 2017b; Brooks et al., 2018b; Caccavo et al., 2018,
2019). Schools of adult silverfish have been observed moving
inshore along the Antarctic Peninsula (Daniels and Lipps,
1982), and aggregations attributed to adult silverfish have been
detected using bio-acoustic tools in the Ross Sea, supporting the
hypothesis that silverfish are moving into Terra Nova Bay during
winter to spawn (O’Driscoll et al., 2018b). Large amounts of eggs
develop within the platelet ice layer under the fast ice in the
western Ross Sea (Vacchi et al., 2012). Assemblages of silverfish
larvae have been found in the summer polynya of the eastern
Weddell Sea (Hubold, 1984), in waters along the Antarctic
Peninsula (Kellermann, 1986), and in the Dumont d’Urville
Sea (Koubbi et al., 2011b). Such observations suggest homing
behavior in silverfish, wherein spawning migrations occur
from open waters to coastal ice shelves where environmental
conditions resemble those experienced during larval stages
(Koubbi et al., 2011b; Ghigliotti et al., 2017). Such a migration
is facilitated by the circulation within glacial trough systems
across the continental shelf. Outflows aid in the dispersal of
developing fish away from hatching sites, while inflows function
to retain adults by transporting them back to spawning areas. The
discovery of newly hatched larvae in trough systems along the
Weddell Sea, Ross Sea, and Antarctic Peninsula (Hubold, 1984;
Guidetti et al., 2015; La Mesa et al., 2015; Ashford et al., 2017b)
implies this cycle of dispersion and retention occurs in multiple
areas around Antarctica.
Icefishes
Icefishes, or Channichthyidae, are unique among vertebrates for
their ‘white blood’ lacking hemoglobin. Icefishes are endemic to
the Southern Ocean except for the pike icefish Champsocephalus
esox, which occurs in southern Patagonia and around the
Falkland Islands (Duhamel et al., 2014). Only a few icefish
species were targeted by commercial fisheries starting in the
1970s, but following concerns of overexploitation and depletion
of stocks, most fisheries were closed within a couple of decades
(Kock, 1992; Kock and Jones, 2005). Today, only the mackerel
icefish Champsocephalus gunnari fishery is still open (Table 1)
and concentrates around South Georgia (CCAMLR Subarea
48.3) and Heard Island (CCAMLR Division 58.5.2) where the
2019/2020 catch limits were 3,225 and 527 tonnes, respectively
(Table 3) (CCAMLR, 2019).
Icefish biology varies greatly across species (Table 2). Most
icefishes are benthic and distributed on the continental shelf and
slope from shallow depths down to 2,000 m (Duhamel et al.,
2014; Eastman, 2017). There are a few species, however, that
are benthopelagic and undertake diel migrations from the ocean
floor to the water column for feeding (Kock, 2005a). Icefish
reproduction does not differ from other notothenioids and is
characterized by late sexual maturity, long gametogenesis time,
high reproductive effort with large eggs, relatively low fecundity,
and reproductive events occurring from late summer to early
winter (Kock, 2005a,b; Militelli et al., 2015; Riginella et al., 2016;
Le François et al., 2017; Mintenbeck, 2017; Novillo et al., 2019).
Many icefishes display elaborate reproductive behavior involving
nesting and egg guarding (Desvignes et al., 2019 for review),
similar to many other notothenioid species (Jones and Near,
2012; La Mesa et al., 2021). In contrast, C. gunnari displays
higher fecundity and smaller egg size than other icefishes,
potentially compensating for a broadcast spawning strategy
(Militelli et al., 2015).
Due to their unique phenotypic traits (Kock, 2005a,b;
Braasch et al., 2015) icefishes have been extensively studied.
Analysis of icefish skeletons has revealed the existence of
developmental heterochronies (alterations in the timing and rate
of bone development) that reflect paedomorphic characteristics
(Voskoboinikova, 1997; Albertson et al., 2010; Eastman et al.,
2014; Postlethwait et al., 2016). Studies of the population
structure and connectivity for several icefish species inhabiting
different parts of the Southern Ocean have investigated the
hybridization potential between species (Papetti et al., 2009;
Damerau et al., 2012; Young et al., 2015, 2018; Desvignes et al.,
2019; Schiavon et al., 2021). Finally, the response of icefishes
to environmental stressors such as temperature continues to be
an active area of research (Table 3) (Beers and Sidell, 2011;
Mueller et al., 2012; Joyce et al., 2018; O’Brien et al., 2018).
Icefishes are also genetically and physiologically studied for
being ‘evolutionary mutant models’ in regard to the absence of
hemoglobin in their blood and the lack of cardiac myoglobin
in some species (Near et al., 2006; Albertson et al., 2009;
Desvignes et al., 2016; Harter et al., 2018; Bargelloni et al., 2019;
Kim et al., 2019).
Notothenia rossii
Historically, one of the most important commercial fish species
was the marbled notothen or marbled rockcod (N. rossii
Richardson, 1844). This abundant demersal species reaches
more than 50 cm in length and often occurs in dense shoals
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TABLE 3 | Summary of impact drivers and future impacts by taxa.
Taxon Common term for











Myctophidae Lanternfish Subantarctic (all zones) No data No data Positive
Antarctic (all zones) No data No data Negative
Nototheniidae Silverfish Antarctic (all zones) No data No data Negative
Marbled rockcod Subantarctic (AOS, CIS) Negative Mixed
Toothfish Subantarctic, Antarctic (all zones) Negative Mixed
Channichthyidae Icefish Subantarctic (AOS and CIS)
Antarctic (AOA)
Negative Negative
Cephalopoda Antarctic squid All zones No data No data Positive
Climate change; pollution; sea ice loss; fisheries.
in subantarctic fjords and shelf waters (DeWitt et al., 1990;
Kock and Jones, 2005). The adults spawn in specific areas at
depths of 120–350 m, and the larvae and juveniles spend at least
6–8 months in the water column before settling in nearshore
macroalgae habitats (DeWitt et al., 1990; Barrera-Oro et al.,
2014). The biology of N. rossii has been widely studied, with
recent research on diet (Barrera-Oro and Winter, 2008; Moreira
et al., 2014; Barrera-Oro et al., 2019), reproduction and growth
(Calì et al., 2017; Ferreira et al., 2017), buoyancy (Eastman
et al., 2011), and population recovery and connectivity (Kock and
Belchier, 2004; Marschoff et al., 2012; Young et al., 2012, 2015).
In addition, the species is often used as a model for physiological
changes under increasing temperature and/or acidification (Mark
et al., 2012; Strobel et al., 2012, 2013; Machado et al., 2014; Miya
et al., 2014; Forgati et al., 2017; Kandalski et al., 2018). Gaps
in our knowledge of N. rossii remain regarding the impacts of
climate change, current population status and dynamics, and
their recovery from overfishing (but see Barrera-Oro et al., 2017;
Young et al., 2018; Duhamel et al., 2019).
Squid
The abundance, biomass, ecology, and life history of Antarctic
squid is still poorly known, though information is increasing.
Squid are known to play an important role in the Southern
Ocean as both prey and predators, with their distribution and
trophic role in Antarctic marine ecosystems reviewed recently
(Xavier et al., 2016, 2018). For example, the colossal squid
Mesonychoteuthis hamiltoni is the world’s largest (heaviest)
invertebrate and can prey on large fish (Rosa et al., 2017), and
Moroteuthopsis longimana is a large squid that is highly abundant
in the diet of numerous top predators in the Southern Ocean
(Xavier and Cherel, 2021). Of the 54 cephalopod species found
in Antarctic waters south of the Polar Front (PF), 20 species
are from oegopsid squid (Xavier et al., 2018). Loliginid squid
are absent in the region. The lifespan of Antarctic squid species
is likely to be 1–2 years, exhibiting slightly slower growth and
a longer life cycle than lower latitude squid. These adaptations
allow Antarctic squid to withstand the low temperatures and
highly seasonal primary and secondary production characteristic
of the Southern Ocean (Table 2) (Collins and Rodhouse, 2006).
The southern Kerguelen plateau region was recently suggested to
be an important spawning area and nursery for several Antarctic
squid species, such as M. longimana (Cherel and Weimerskirch,
1999; Lin et al., 2020). Antarctic squid are semelparous, i.e., they
reproduce only once in their life (Collins and Rodhouse, 2006).
Currently, there are no commercial fisheries targeting squid
species in the Southern Ocean. Historically, there was a fishery
for the sevenstar flying squid Martialia hyadesi around South
Georgia. This fishery was initiated during the 1996/1997 season,
and had a catch limit of 2,500 tonnes in accordance with
CCAMLR Conservation Measure 99/XV (CCAMLR, 1996) and
subsequent annual measures. After a few years of relatively
limited landings, the squid fishery closed during the 2009/2010
fishing season. Whether there is future interest in re-opening this
fishery remains to be seen.
Most scientific information on Antarctic squid still comes
from studies on the diet of their predators. Indeed, the
importance of the squid M. hyadesi and Galiteuthis glacialis in
the diet of albatrosses is directly related to their reproductive
performance (Xavier et al., 2003; Mills et al., 2020). There are
large data gaps for most species of Antarctic and subantarctic
squid (areas not sampled from nets and where higher predator
data are scarce or absent), so conclusions about their distribution
remain tentative (Rodhouse et al., 2014a). Critically, data on
large specimens and on the biology of species during the winter
months remain underrepresented in observations, limiting our
ability to determine seasonal changes in distribution patterns and
spawning strategies (Lin et al., 2020). As a result, knowledge of
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the abundance, physiology, biology, ecology, and diet of Antarctic




The Antarctic toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni Norman, 1937)
is a large predatory fish endemic to the Southern Ocean,
and an important target of commercial fisheries. The species
has a circumpolar distribution along the continental shelf and
slope (Hanchet et al., 2015; Yates et al., 2019). Genetic studies
indicate that habitat discontinuities, such as canyons and abyssal
plains, may contribute to the development of genetically distinct
populations at the circumpolar scale (Kuhn and Gaffney, 2008).
Antarctic toothfish primarily lives in the frigid high Antarctic
waters and have a suite of adaptations (e.g., Ciardiello et al.,
1995; Metcalf et al., 1999; Kiss et al., 2004; Pointer et al.,
2005), including high concentrations of antifreeze glycoproteins
(AFGPs) in their blood (Haschemeyer et al., 1977).
Ontogenetic changes have been reported in the buoyancy of
this species (Near et al., 2003), leading to the spatial segregation
of length classes. Pelagic larval stages are found near the
surface, while large adults are caught typically from 1,000 to
1,600 m, down to a maximum depth of 2,210 m (Hanchet
et al., 2015). The occurrence of recently consumed large adult
D. mawsoni in sperm whale stomachs collected over abyssal depth
supports the hypothesis that D. mawsoni spend considerable
time off the bottom in the pelagic zone (Yukhov, 1971). Data
collected in tagging programs suggest that D. mawsoni are
relatively sedentary, with most individuals exhibiting strong site
fidelity and dispersing only short distances (less than 20–50 km)
(Hanchet et al., 2008). Nevertheless, a small proportion of fish
have been shown to move northward for long distances (between
200 and 2,300 km), possibly in association with reproduction
(Parker and Mormede, 2015).
An opportunistic carnivore, Antarctic toothfish feeds
primarily on fish, cephalopods and crustaceans; differences in
diet have been found among size classes and geographical areas
(Fenaughty et al., 2003; Stevens et al., 2014). While D. mawsoni
are among the top fish predators in the Southern Ocean, they
are also prey for large sea mammals, including sperm whales
(Yukhov, 1971), Weddell seals (Kooyman, 1967; Calhaem and
Christoffel, 1969; Testa et al., 1985; Castellini et al., 1992; Davis
et al., 1999; Fuiman et al., 2002; Ainley and Siniff, 2009), and killer
whales (Pitman and Ensor, 2003; Ainley and Ballard, 2012; Eisert
et al., 2014). Despite this, the trophic level of D. mawsoni, derived
from stable isotopes analyses is similar to that of killer whales
and Weddell seals (Pinkerton and Bradford-Grieve, 2014).
Despite a reasonable understanding of the Antarctic toothfish
biology and ecology, aspects of its life history are still a matter
of debate and uncertainty (Yukhov, 1982; Hanchet et al., 2008;
Ashford et al., 2012; Hanchet et al., 2015; Ainley et al., 2016). The
number of populations of Antarctic toothfish remain unknown
(Hanchet et al., 2015). Dissostichus mawsoni can live almost
40 years, grow relatively slowly (Hanchet et al., 2015), and come
into maturity at 13 and 17 years of age for males and females,
respectively (Table 2) (Parker and Grimes, 2010). However,
the frequency of D. mawsoni spawning remains unknown,
and the timing and location of spawning activity has only
recently been documented in the northern Ross Sea region
during the austral winter (Stevens et al., 2014; Parker et al.,
2019). The effect of physical–biological interactions between life
history and oceanographic features has been considered, but
requires further research to better understand these dynamics
(Ashford et al., 2017a).
Patagonian toothfish
The Patagonian toothfish (D. eleginoides Smitt, 1898) is a large,
deep-water, slow-growing predator and scavenger of the family
Nototheniidae, and an important commercially targeted species
in the southern Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans, as well as
in the Southern Ocean, where it has been found as far south as
75◦S (Hanchet et al., 2004; Collins et al., 2010; Duhamel et al.,
2014). Patagonian toothfish occur over a depth range from 50
to 2,500 m (Collins et al., 2010), with a circumpolar distribution
spanning the Polar Front (PF) north to 35◦S on the Patagonian
Shelf (within the Atlantic), to 30◦S off Chile (within the Pacific),
and to 40◦S within the SW Indian Ocean (López-Abellán, 2005;
Collins et al., 2010).
Ontogenetic segregation has been observed in D. eleginoides,
with specimens’ length strongly correlating with increasing
depth. Juveniles and sub-adults are found in shallow water (150–
400 m) until 7–8 years old (Laptikhovsky and Brickle, 2005),
before moving down the slope to deeper water (Laptikhovsky
et al., 2006; Collins et al., 2010). Off South Georgia, mature
female D. eleginoides were found deeper on the slope than smaller,
mature, male toothfish; both sexes converge at intermediate
depths to spawn (Heaps et al., 1999). The species shows strong
site fidelity, with a mean annual movement rate of 10 km
(Agnew and Clark, 2006). Population genetics studies have
shown that oceanographic and geographic discontinuities drive
population differentiation in this species (Smith and McVeagh,
2000; Appleyard et al., 2004; Rogers et al., 2006; Toomey
et al., 2016). The existence of a large population along the
South American continental shelf is hypothesized, driven by the
continuity of the deep-sea habitat and the biological features
of the species (Canales-Aguirre et al., 2018). The Patagonian
toothfish is an opportunistic carnivore, showing ontogenetic
shifts in diet associated with down-slope migration and a general
switch to scavenging as size increases (Collins et al., 2010; Roberts
et al., 2011). Juvenile populations inhabiting shelf areas mainly
prey on small demersal notothenioid fish, supplemented with
krill, squid or pelagic fish depending on availability; adults on the
slope prey on large fishes such as macrourids, morids, and rajids;
in deeper waters, specimens consume mainly shrimps, squid, and
scavenged prey (Pilling et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2011).
Patagonian toothfish can live more than 50 years (Horn,
2002) and mature between the ages of 6 and 10 for males and
10 and 13 for females (Table 2) (Everson and Murray, 1999).
However, gaps remain in the knowledge of the life cycle of
Patagonian toothfish, specifically regarding their reproductive
biology (Heaps et al., 1999; Arana, 2009). On the Patagonian shelf,
toothfish are known to spawn on the Burdwood Bank in two
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spawning peaks, a first small peak in May and a second main
peak in August (Laptikhovsky et al., 2006). At South Georgia,
the spawning period has historically broadly been recognized as
April to September; however, long-term assessment of spawning
dynamics, spanning almost two decades, showed a progressive
shift of peak spawning in females toward the end of July
(Brigden et al., 2017). Current knowledge suggests that not all
mature females spawn every year, and skip spawning has been
hypothesized for the species (Everson and Murray, 1999; Arana,
2009; Boucher, 2018), leading to uncertainties in the estimation
of spawning biomass and other population indicators.
DATA
Inherent biases exist in Southern Ocean sampling and fisheries-
dependent data for most Antarctic fish and squid species.
The remote and extreme nature of the Southern Ocean
makes it a difficult place to conduct systematic research on
abundance, biomass, and productivity. Most data collected
and used in management is fisheries-dependent, coming from
fisheries observers who report data from commercial fishing
vessels1. Fisheries are limited by gear and the environment,
e.g., they can only fish as deep as their gear allows, and
will be constrained by ice. Gear selectivity can bias the
sample catch by selecting for specific age groups, e.g.,
longline gear tends to select larger individuals (Ashford
et al., 2005). The CCAMLR observer program demands 100%
observer coverage on toothfish fishing vessels, which ensures
consistent observation; however, the observers do not always
follow a rigorous (e.g., random) sampling design, instead
favoring opportunistic sampling2. In some regions, such as the
subantarctic waters around the Heard and McDonald Islands,
the fishing industry works with the Australian government to
perform an annual random stratified survey, which provides
valuable fisheries-independent data (Constable and Welsford,
2011; Brooks et al., 2019). However, in more remote areas
like the Ross Sea, fishery-dependent data are the most readily-
available data source and can still be used to draw important
conclusions regarding Antarctic toothfish life history and
management.
With the exception of some localized nearshore work focused
on toothfish, icefish and Antarctic silverfish (e.g., Fuiman et al.,
2002; O’Driscoll et al., 2018a,b; Parker et al., 2019), sampling
is conducted almost exclusively in the summertime and in ice-
free areas. Vessels tend to avoid areas where summer sea ice
concentration remains too high, and instead aggregate mostly
around research stations and along the logistical routes toward
them (Griffiths et al., 2014). Benthic sampling is focused on
the shelf zone and rarely goes deeper than 1,000 m. Pelagic
sampling often focuses on the pelagic zone (<200 m) and neglects
the mesopelagic and deeper zones. This can be understood in
a context of optimization of ship time and the use of specific




Data on fish and squid in the Southern Ocean are therefore
both patchy and spatially and temporally biased, limited mainly
to small-scale studies. Nonetheless, computational methods
allow extrapolation to less well-sampled areas (Koubbi et al.,
2011a; Xavier et al., 2016). For example, species distribution
modeling was used to couple fishery catch and effort data
with environmental factors to develop a distribution model for
Antarctic toothfish (Yates et al., 2019).
Fisheries Data
CCAMLR makes catch and fishing effort statistics from 1970
to the present for all fisheries in CCAMLR’s Convention
Area publicly available in an annual Statistical Bulletin3. These
statistics are reported as green weight (i.e., weight before
processing) in tonnes, and based on monthly catch and effort
data for reporting areas of CCAMLR Subarea and Division
(Figure 1). These are derived from haul-by-haul catch and effort
data reported to the CCAMLR Secretariat by Member countries,
although the first two decades of fisheries were mostly reported
in the aggregate form by reporting areas. The Statistical Bulletin
also includes trade statistics (landings and exports) of toothfish
and planimetric seabed areas by selected depth intervals in the
Convention Area. In addition to fisheries data published in
the Statistical Bulletin, CCAMLR receives data from scientific
observers onboard fishing vessels, research survey data, and
from the CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Program (CEMP) on
dependent and related species, as well as receiving information
on compliance activities.
All high-resolution fishery and research data not in the
Statistical Bulletin are not available to those outside of CCAMLR
due to commercial confidentiality concerns by fishing Members.
These data may only be released with permission from CCAMLR
Members, according to the Rules for Access and Use of
CCAMLR Data4.
Active Acoustic Data
Studying fish ecology in the ocean’s mesopelagic realm is
challenging because rapid light attenuation limits visual
observations, and net sampling can only ever sample a small
portion of the community (Warren, 2012). In contrast, active
acoustics facilitate the collection of relatively large spatial and
temporal data sets, which at frequencies of 38 kHz and below can
sample throughout the mesopelagic zone (Kloser et al., 2009).
While acoustic data can be collected from a range of platforms
(see Benoit-Bird and Lawson, 2016), hull-mounted echosounders
are the platform most regularly deployed in the Southern Ocean,
and hold the potential to build a comprehensive region-wide
spatial data set.
Active acoustics are widely used to monitor commercially
important fish stocks, including Antarctic krill. However, there
has been a recent increase in the use of active acoustics to
study mesopelagic fish globally and in the Southern Ocean,
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FIGURE 1 | Areas for assessing status and trends of fish and squid in the Marine Ecosystem Assessment for the Southern Ocean (black lines). Labels indicate the
sectors (first two letters) and zones (last letter) for each area. Sectors are Atlantic (AO), Central Indian (CI), East Indian (EI), West Pacific (WP), East Pacific (EA). Zones
are Antarctic (A), Subantarctic (S), Northern (N) (zonal boundaries are the Southern ACC Front between A and S, and Subantarctic Front between S and N, and
Sub-Tropical Front in the North). Seas are marked in the Antarctic Zone as (1) Davis, (2) Cooperation, (3) Cosmonaut, (4) Riiser-Larsen, (5) Haakon VII, (6) Lazarev, (7)
Weddell, (8) Scotia, (9) Bellingshausen, (10) Amundsen, (11) Ross, (12) Dumont D’Urville. Islands in the CCAMLR area include Heard (HI), Isle Kerguelen (IK), Crozet
(CI), Prince Edward-Marion (PEM), Bouvet (BI), South Sandwich (SS), South Georgia (SG), South Orkney (SO), South Shetland (SSh); and Ob and Lena Banks (OLB).
Gray lines indicate the CCAMLR reporting areas (Subareas and Divisions).
(Saunders et al., 2013; Irigoien et al., 2014; Moteki et al., 2017;
Proud et al., 2017). Acoustic data have provided insight
into diel vertical migration behavior, and the relationships
between environmental variables and the horizontal and vertical
distribution of acoustic scattering layers (Béhagle et al., 2016;
Escobar-Flores et al., 2018). Multi-frequency acoustic data
have also been used to investigate the schooling behavior of
mesopelagic fish around South Georgia (Fielding et al., 2012;
Saunders et al., 2013).
While all notothenoids lack a swimbladder, making them
weak acoustic targets, there have been investigations into the
potential use of marine acoustics to study the notothenioids
Antarctic silverfish and Antarctic toothfish. Due to their
biological features, lack of swimbladder, and occurrence of few
dense structures, the Antarctic silverfish are poor reflectors
of sound. A reliable calculation of the species target strength
has been obtained by ex situ experiments and in situ analyses
(reviewed in O’Driscoll et al., 2017), paving the way for the
use of marine acoustics to estimate abundances of this key
mid-trophic species. Estimates of the acoustic target strength
of the Antarctic toothfish has been performed from in situ
observations (O’Driscoll et al., 2018a). Compared to conventional
fishery-based methods, acoustics can be operated from a diverse
range of platforms, representing a promising means to obtain
high spatial and temporal resolution data at an affordable cost.
Moorings, normally deployed for the study of currents and
environmental conditions, might represent suitable platforms for
acoustic instrumentation, allowing observations also in periods
of the year when vessels cannot operate due to the sea-ice
cover. At Terra Nova Bay, echosounder deployment on moorings
allowed the observation of reflections consistent with adult
silverfish in September, providing complementary information
in support of the hypothesis of coastal migration of fish for
spawning during that period (O’Driscoll et al., 2018b).
However, to meaningfully interpret patterns in acoustic data
and estimate fish abundance and biomass, we require knowledge
of the taxa present and their unique scattering properties or
‘target strength’ (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005; Davison,
2011). Within the Southern Ocean there is a notable decline
in acoustic backscatter toward the pole (Proud et al., 2017;
Dornan et al., 2019), which parallels a change in the mesopelagic
fish community (Escobar-Flores et al., 2018; Dornan et al.,
2019). However, the biomass dominant mesopelagic fish species
in colder polar waters tend to lose the highly reflective gas-
component in their swimbladders, making them weak acoustic
targets and potentially masking high polar fish biomass (Dornan
et al., 2019). Another confounding factor is that of target
identification (Demer, 2004). Net sampling is routinely used
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to ground-truth acoustic data; however, net avoidance behavior
(Kaartvedt et al., 2012) and backscatter from gas-bearing
siphonophores, which are poorly sampled by nets, have the
potential to bias biomass estimates if they are not accounted for
(Kloser et al., 2016; Proud et al., 2019).
Because of the uncertainties associated with net and acoustic
sampling, and the lack of target strength models, estimates of
mesopelagic fish biomass have large uncertainties. However, the
international community is increasingly recognizing the value of
standardizing methods of acoustic data collection and processing,
and investing in the development of new tools and approaches
to enable robust estimation of mesopelagic biomass (Newman
et al., 2019). This was evidenced by the recent MEsopelagic
Southern Ocean Prey and Predators (MESOPP) project (2016–
2019; Lehodey, 2019). As highlighted by MESOPP and the
Southern Ocean Observing System (SOOS) (Lehodey, 2019;
Newman et al., 2019), better coupling of observational data and
ecosystem models has strong potential for helping resolve
uncertainties in acoustic and net observations. Similarly,
combining acoustic and net observation data with observations
from new platforms such as optical profilers and animal-borne
sensors is likely to lead to a greatly improved ability to estimate
mesopelagic biomass in the near future (Kloser et al., 2016;
Newman et al., 2019).
Groundfish Trawl Surveys
Bottom trawl surveys for groundfish (demersal finfish) have
been undertaken in the Southern Ocean since the mid-
1960s (Shust, 1998), though results of these early surveys
have only appeared in published literature since the late
1970s (Kock, 1992). Most Antarctic demersal fish surveys are
undertaken on shelf areas <500 m, and the results are used to
characterize abundance, distribution, and demography of fish
stocks, as well as to assess changes in the composition and
abundance of fish populations over time. In addition, trawl
surveys have been used to collect specimens for a variety
of purposes, including genetic, physiological, ecological, and
process studies.
Net avoidance has been reported for a number of mesopelagic
fish species (Collins et al., 2012; Kaartvedt et al., 2012),
and is likely common in other fish and squid species as
well. The implications of this avoidance are difficult to
quantify with traditional methods, and it is likely that better
resolved biomass estimates of mesopelagic fishes and squid
will depend upon emerging technologies such as codend-
less nets towed at higher speeds and equipped with high-
speed cameras, optical profiling, and animal-borne acoustic tags
(Newman et al., 2019).
Data collected from trawl surveys is primarily used to generate
scientific advice for fishery management and conservation under
the auspices of CCAMLR. Most surveys are fishery independent,
and have been conducted across most archipelagoes of the
Southern Ocean. Most trawl surveys are multi-species, though
the objective is usually to provide information on currently
harvested species (e.g., C. gunnari and Dissostichus spp.) for
stock assessments. The primary regions of the Southern Ocean
regularly or periodically surveyed are South Georgia (Reid et al.,
2007; Clarke et al., 2008), Kerguelen (Duhamel et al., 2019),
Heard and MacDonald Islands (Constable and Welsford, 2011;
Ziegler and Welsford, 2019), the South Shetland Islands, and the
South Orkney Islands (Kock and Jones, 2005; Arana et al., 2020).
Mark-Recapture (Tagging) Programs
There has been an ongoing fish tagging program for toothfish
(Dissostichus spp.) in the Southern Ocean administered by the
CCAMLR Secretariat for almost two decades. This tagging
program is primarily fisheries-based and uses tag and recapture
data to estimate abundance of toothfish, which is then directly
incorporated into stock assessment models (Hillary et al.,
2006; Candy and Constable, 2008; Mormede et al., 2014).
Additionally, this information has been used to characterize
movement and growth of fish (Williams and Tuck, 2002;
Marlow and Agnew, 2003).
Toothfish tagging and reporting of recaptures is compulsory
by all fishing vessels targeting toothfish or undertaking research
fishing for toothfish in the Southern Ocean. As of the 2019/2020
fishing season, approximately 285,000 toothfish have been tagged,
and 29,000 have been recaptured across all regions of the
Southern Ocean. More information on the CCAMLR tagging
program can be found at https://www.ccamlr.org/en/science/
ccamlr-tagging-programme.
DRIVERS OF CHANGE AND THEIR
IMPACTS
The Southern Ocean has experienced rapid climate-related
change over recent decades including increases in sea surface
temperatures and regional reductions in sea ice extent (Table 3)
(William, 1997; Curran et al., 2003; Meredith and King, 2005;
Morley et al., 2020 this volume). Climate models suggest that
further warming and sea ice loss is likely during the current
century (Hill et al., 2013; Cavanagh et al., 2017), which may
have a negative impact on oceanic biota and the local ecosystems
(Murphy et al., 2007a; Flores et al., 2012; Constable et al., 2014;
Atkinson et al., 2019). In this section, we first consider the
major environmental impacts of climate change on different fish
and squid groups, followed by an exploration of other types of
drivers of change (fisheres, pollution, and pathogens), and their
potential impacts.
Effects of Climate Change
The effects of climate change on fish are not well studied.
Fishes of the Southern Ocean are expected to be affected by
increasing temperatures because of their special adaptations to
colder temperatures (e.g., the presence of antifreeze proteins in
their blood) (Constable et al., 2014). In this respect, any life stage
of fish inhabiting shallower waters could become vulnerable.
Icefish in the Subantarctic Zone may be especially vulnerable in
the shallow waters adjacent to islands (Constable et al., 2014;
Reid, 2019). For deeper water species, such as toothfish, the
prognosis is less clear. One study indicated the potential for
Antarctic toothfish to become extinct, due to its restricted range
and affinity for below freezing temperatures (Cheung et al., 2008).
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However, that study did not include data for D. mawsoni from the
Ross Sea, where it has large abundances.
Recently, productivity of Patagonian toothfish on the
Kerguelen Plateau has been related to oceanographic conditions,
where prey availability may decrease because of increased
variability in these conditions in coming years (Subramaniam
et al., 2020). This has also been suggested for icefish populations
that prey on krill (Reid, 2019), for which the area of greatest
productivity is expected to move south (Johnston et al.,
under review).
In contrast to these results, climate change may favor the
relative importance of the energy pathway through fish, possibly
resulting in increased productivities of fish predators, such as
toothfish (Trebilco et al., 2020). This is predicated on changes in
productivity (see Pinkerton et al., 2021 this volume) increasing
the relative importance of zooplankton that preyed on by
mesopelagic fish. Productivity of mesopelagic fish may also be
altered by changing sea ice conditions affecting the life cycles
of mesopelagic fish in the Antarctic Zone (Moteki et al., 2017).
These hypotheses need to be tested in stock dynamic models
embedded in food web models coupled to biogeochemical and
Earth system models.
Myctophids
Changes to the Southern Ocean are expected to impact the
ecology and behavior of Southern Ocean myctophids, but there is
presently insufficient baseline information to detect, monitor, or
predict the consequences of this change on these fish. However,
there is evidence to suggest that sustained ocean-warming will
impact the broad-scale distribution patterns and abundance of
myctophids in the region.
A recent study has predicted that most species will undergo a
major poleward shift in their distribution patterns under realistic
scenarios of ocean-warming in the Southern Ocean (Freer et al.,
2019). As the ocean warms in the coming decades, predominantly
temperate and subantarctic species are predicted to gain suitable
habitat as they extend to higher latitudes, whilst more high-
latitude Antarctic species with restricted thermal ranges are
likely to lose habitat, and are thus the group most vulnerable
to climate change. Saunders and Tarling (2018) further reported
evidence for a major biogeographic shift in body size patterns
under sustained ocean-warming, with smaller sized myctophid
species and life stages increasing their southernmost ranges to
waters at higher latitudes, possibly displacing those that reside in
these regions ordinarily. Increases in ocean temperature are also
likely to alter the vertical distribution and behavior patterns of
Southern Ocean myctophids, as the vertical distribution patterns
of several myctophid species, particularly the more temperate and
subantarctic types, appear to be temperature dependent (Kozlov
et al., 1991; Duhamel et al., 2000; Collins et al., 2008, 2012).
However, the exact vertical migration behavior of all myctophid
species currently remains unresolved, so it remains unclear how
they will be impacted and what will be the implications for
food web and ecosystem dynamics. The overall effects of such
shifts in distribution patterns and community structure would
be a reduction in the size spectra of myctophids in the Southern
Ocean and a reduction in myctophid fish biomass (Dornan et al.,
2019), which could have implications for trophic interactions and
thus the wider Southern Ocean ecosystem (Murphy et al., 2007b;
Saunders et al., 2019; Trebilco et al., 2020).
A further plausible consequence of ocean-warming on
Southern Ocean myctophids is that their abundance may be
negatively impacted by changes in food web structure (Murphy
et al., 2007b). Although the Southern Ocean food web is
predominantly centered on Antarctic krill (Murphy et al., 2007b),
myctophids are an integral part of the system, being both prey
for many higher predators and major consumers of zooplankton
and krill (Saunders et al., 2019). Under realistic scenarios of
regional ocean-warming and projected redistribution and/or
declines in krill biomass (Atkinson et al., 2004, 2019; Flores
et al., 2012), the role of myctophids in Southern Ocean food
webs may become increasingly important as higher predators
turn more to myctophids as alternative food sources (Murphy
et al., 2007b; Trebilco et al., 2020). Increased predation pressure
on myctophids is therefore likely to lead to substantial reductions
in the abundance of all species in the region, as well as possible
adverse impacts on their population dynamics and changes
in their behavior. Populations of the larger, krill-consuming
myctophids, may also be impacted concurrently by sustained
reductions of krill in their diet (Saunders et al., 2019). The extent
to which myctophids can prevail and support the Southern Ocean
ecosystem against such change is currently unknown and is a
critical knowledge gap that requires urgent attention.
Squid
Antarctic squid are likely to be influenced by climate change,
including by changes in mesoscale oceanography, position of the
oceanic fronts (and associated productivity), sea ice extent, and
ocean acidification (Rodhouse, 2013; Xavier et al., 2018). A recent
long-term study showed that the habitat of Taonius notalia,
Gonatus antarcticus, G. glacialis, and Histioteuthis atlantica had
changed over the last 50 years despite their trophic levels
remaining similar (Abreu et al., 2020).
As with squid and other cephalopods elsewhere, Antarctic
squid have a unique set of biological traits, including rapid
growth, short lifespans (in comparison with other marine
organisms, such as fish), and life-history plasticity, which
may allow them to adapt well to climate change (Rodhouse,
2013; Rodhouse et al., 2014b; Doubleday et al., 2016). Indeed,
increasing temperature is thought to accelerate the life cycles of
squid (and other cephalopods), particularly those species with
high thermal ranges (e.g., species distributed in more than one
water mass), improving their reproductive success (Doubleday
et al., 2016; Xavier et al., 2016; Queirós et al., 2020). Moreover, as
there are no fisheries established for Antarctic squid, they do not
experience pressure from fishing, while their natural predators,
such as the Antarctic and Patagonian toothfish, do.
Species Targeted by Fisheries
History of Finfish Fisheries
The first commercial fishing for Antarctic fish commenced
during the 1969 – 1970 austral summer around South Georgia,
followed by Kerguelen in 1970 – 1971 by Soviet trawlers (Kock
et al., 1985; Kock, 1992). These catches were primarily groundfish,
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FIGURE 2 | Total biomass (tonnes) caught in the different fisheries undertaken in the CCAMLR Area from 1969 to 2019. Source: CCAMLR Statistical Bulletin 2019
(https://www.ccamlr.org/en/publications/statistical-bulletin), except for catches of toothfish taken in illegal, unregulated or unreported (IUU) activities, which were
derived from the CCAMLR Fishery Reports for toothfish (http://fisheryreports.ccamlr.org/).
dominated in the early years by Notothenia rossii (Figure 2).
Commercial fishing expanded to the southern Scotia Arc region
and Antarctic Peninsula in 1977 – 1978, targeting N. rossii
and Champsocephalus gunnari (Kock and Jones, 2005), as well
as at Ob and Lena Banks in 1978 – 1979. This coincided
with an expansion to high-Antarctic coastal areas when Polish
and East German vessels fished for Chaenodraco wilsoni off
the Antarctic Peninsula. A short-lived pelagic fishery for the
myctophid Electrona carlsbergi was initiated in 1987 – 1988 off
South Georgia. The first commercial fishing trials for Patagonian
toothfish D. eleginoides in the Southern Ocean took place off
South Georgia in 1978 – 1979, followed by Kerguelen in 1983 –
1984, and a further expansion at South Georgia in 1988 – 1989.
The fishery for Antarctic toothfish D. mawsoni was initiated in
the Ross Sea in 1997 – 1998.
To date, there have been seven species of Antarctic fish
specifically targeted by fishing vessels at various times and in
various locations around the Southern Ocean: C. gunnari,
C. wilsoni, D. eleginoides, E. carlsbergi, Lepidonotothen
squamifrons, N. rossii, Patagonotothen guntheri (Kock, 1992), and
D. mawsoni. C. gunnari, L. squamifrons, and N.rossii were heavily
depleted in the subantarctic, and some have yet to recover (e.g.,
N. rossii) (Kock, 2007; Marschoff et al., 2012). Antarctic finfish
fisheries are now dominated by D. eleginoides and D. mawsoni,
along with small fisheries for C. gunnari exclusively on shelf areas
of CCAMLR Subarea 48.3 and Division 58.5.1.
CCAMLR first met in 1982 and inherited a number of depleted
fisheries from the activities in the 1970s. Its precautionary
approach was established in 1991 for krill and later applied
to toothfish and icefish fisheries, including exploratory fisheries
(Constable et al., 2000). This approach is intended to take account
of parameter uncertainty and environmental stochasticity,
although the degree to which this has been achieved has
been debated (e.g., Abrams et al., 2016). A challenge to the
sustainability of toothfish fisheries was the emergence of illegal,
unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing in the CCAMLR
Area in the 1990s and 2000s, though levels of IUU fishing
have decreased over the past decade (Figure 2) (Miller, 2004;
Österblom et al., 2015).
Toothfish fisheries are now present in CCAMLR Subareas
48.3, Divisions 58.5.1 and 58.5.2 (D. eleginoides), and Subareas
88.1 and 88.2 (D. mawsoni), along with smaller established
fisheries for D. eleginoides in Subarea 48.4 (South Sandwich
Islands), Subarea 58.6 (Prince Edward and Marion Islands), and
Subarea 58.7 (Crozet Island). There are also small exploratory
fisheries for D. eleginoides in parts of Subarea 48.6 (near
Bouvet), Division 58.4.4 (Ob and Lena banks) and 58.4.3a
(Elan Bank). Additional to the fisheries in the Ross Sea,
exploratory fisheries for D. mawsoni are currently undertaken
in the southern regions of Subarea 48.6, as well as the
coastal and seamount high Antarctic regions of Subarea 88.2
(western Amundsen Sea), and Divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2
(coastal East Antarctica). In recent years, purported research
fishing for D. mawsoni has been undertaken in Subarea 48.1
(Antarctic Peninsula), and Subarea 88.3 (southern Antarctic
Peninsula/eastern Amundsen Sea).
Pressures on Stocks From Fishing
Pressures on stocks from fishing in MEASO areas were
determined using catch data from the CCAMLR Statistical
Bulletin 2019 (see Grant et al., under review, for more).
These data were allocated to MEASO areas according to
evidence for fishing depths and locations in reports of the
Scientific Committee, CCAMLR Conservation Measures, and
descriptions in the scientific literature on the fishing operations,
Kock (1992) in particular. Available fishing area in the
depth ranges of the fisheries was used to spread the catch
uniformly across the identified reporting area of operation.
Seabed areas were calculated from the GEBCO 2014 grid at
4 km2 resolution5. Catches were spread uniformly across the
5https://www.gebco.net/news_and_media/gebco_2014_grid.html
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FIGURE 3 | Catches of groundfish, toothfish, icefish, and mesopelagic fish from 1970 to 2018, derived from the CCAMLR Statistical Bulletin 2019. (Left column)
Total catch over this period as log10 (catch density in tonnes.km−2) (see color ramp at bottom). Background is ocean depth in meters (bottom left legend on bottom
map). Black lines show boundaries of MEASO areas as depicted in Figure 1. (Right column) Time-series of catches of the fish group in each of the MEASO areas
according to the line types in the legend in the top right panel. Legend labels indicate the MEASO sectors (first two letters) and zones (last letter) for each area.
Sectors are Atlantic (AO), Central Indian (CI), East Indian (EI), West Pacific (WP), East Pacific (EA). Zones are Antarctic (A), Subantarctic (S), Northern (N). Y-axis is
log10 for Icefish and Mesopelagics but labeled with corresponding tonnes. Gray lines show a graticule (see Grant et al., under review).
area identified from those sources for an individual catch
based on country, depth range for a given target fishery
and gear type, and, where reports allowed it, year. Figure 3
shows the total catches of target species in the CCAMLR
area along with time-series of those catches in the MEASO
assessment areas.
Until CCAMLR established limits to catches of target species,
the annual catches in some areas were two orders of magnitude
greater than what is now considered sustainable. Groundfish,
including N. rossii, experienced the greatest catches and are yet
to recover (Kock, 2007; Marschoff et al., 2012). The groundfish
fishery had its highest catches in the Subantarctic Zone of the
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Atlantic and Central Indian Sectors during the 1970s and 1980s,
ending in the early 1990s.
Icefish were the next largest fishery to groundfish. The icefish
fishery in the Subantarctic Zone (South Georgia in the Atlantic
Sector and the northern Kerguelen Plateau in the Central Indian
Sector) was concentrated on C. gunnari, a bentho-pelagic species
that is important prey for seals. Annual catches are now less
than two orders of magnitude than the fishery in the 1970s and
1980s. Although catches are now considered sustainable (Marine
Stewardship Council6, 7), it is unknown whether stocks will ever
reach the abundances observed in the early fishery.
In the Antarctic Zone, C. gunnari was exploited in the Atlantic
Sector around the South Orkney and east of the South Shetland
Islands for only a few years before stocks became depleted. Other
icefishes were exploited in bottom trawl activities in the early
decades but in much lower abundances.
The distribution of each species of toothfish, D. mawsoni
and D. eleginoides, are mostly constrained to the Antarctic Zone
and north of that zone, respectively. There is some crossover
in range at the South Sandwich Islands and Bouvet Island in
the Atlantic Sector and on the southern Kerguelen Plateau in
the Central Indian Sector. The fisheries for D. mawsoni have all
been longline fisheries. Dissostichus eleginoides has been exploited
using trawl, longlines, and pots. Longline fisheries take older
mature fish whereas trawl fisheries concentrate on juvenile fish
in the shallower shelf areas (see Text Footnote 1).
Over the time-series of these fisheries, annual catches are
considered sustainable using the CCAMLR Decision Rule for
toothfish8,9,10,11,12.
Some questions have been raised about the long-term
sustainability of the fishery for D. mawsoni, particularly in
relation to structural uncertainty in the model of the dynamics
of this stock and in the role that this species may play as
prey in the food web of the Ross Sea (Abrams et al., 2016;
but see Pinkerton and Bradford-Grieve, 2014; Hanchet et al.,
2015). Such evaluations would help resolve different perspectives
on what is required to successfully manage the stocks under
CCAMLR. Furthermore, the vast majority of analyses used in
management are not available in the public domain (e.g., papers
from CCAMLR working group meetings), despite this being
a recommendation of the most recent CCAMLR performance
review13. Thus, independent analyses of CCAMLR data and
fisheries management have proved difficult (Abrams et al., 2016;
Ainley et al., 2016).
Pelagic and mesopelagic fish have been of interest to
commercial fishers since the 1980s. Myctophids were an











of the Atlantic Sector. In the Antarctic Zone, there has been
interest from time to time in the Antarctic silverfish P. antarctica.
However, a fishery for this species has never developed. Should
mesopelagic species be of interest in the future, it would be
expected that such species will be managed in a similar manner
to Antarctic krill.
Although krill fisheries are not assessed here (see Johnston
et al., under review), they catch larval fish and may be
contributing to the lack of recovery of some over-exploited stocks
(Nicol and Foster, 2016).
Pollution
Climate change is expected to increase the levels of pollutants
at the poles. Warming air temperatures increase the levels of
persistent organic pollutants (POPs) available for atmospheric
transport, while ocean-warming could lead to an increased
release of POPs that have been trapped in the pack ice over
time (Nash, 2011; Hellmer et al., 2012). Local anthropogenic
activities such as industry, fishing, tourism, and research activities
contribute to the progressive, point-source contamination of
the Antarctic with POPs and microplastics (UNEP, 2011;
Waller et al., 2017).
There is little information on plastics in the diet of fish
and squid from Antarctic waters. To date, there have been
no reports of plastic in the diet of Antarctic squid, however,
two microplastic items (acrylic resin) were recovered from the
gastrointestinal tract of a single Antarctic toothfish D. mawsoni
from the Banzare Banks (Cannon et al., 2016). The same study
also sampled Gymnoscopelus nicholsi from the Southern Ocean
but found no evidence of plastic in the diet of this species.
Similarly, Waluda (unpublished data) found no plastic in the
gastrointestinal tract of eight species of fish (n = 142 individuals
including C. gunnari, E. carlsbergi, L. nudifrons, Lepidonotothen
larseni, Parachaenichthys georgianus, Psilodraco breviceps, and
Trematomus hansoni) caught during a groundfish survey around
South Georgia in 2011.
While no studies exist for the impact of pollutants on
early life stages of Antarctic fish, there is growing evidence
that environmental pollutants such as polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and dioxins
have adverse effects on embryonic and early larval development
in fish (Nahrgang et al., 2016). The sensitivity of early life stages
to environmental changes might be enhanced due to stressor
interactions. Indeed, in the Antarctic dragonfish Gymnodraco
acuticeps, combined exposure to ocean acidification and warming
caused alterations in metabolism and developmental rate in
embryonic stages (Flynn et al., 2015).
Mercury is considered to be one the most dangerous
substances exhibiting toxicological characteristics, which raises
environmental concerns. In marine ecosystems mercury can
easily accumulate along food webs, ultimately concentrating in
top predators in its different chemical forms (Wiener et al.,
2007; Bargagli, 2008; Tavares et al., 2013). Some mercury
uptake can occur from sea water through the gills, but
mercury in prey is likely the main intake pathway (Lacoue-
Labarthe et al., 2009). Squid, which link primary consumers
and top predators, may play an important role as vectors of
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mercury bioaccumulation. The main comprehensive source of
information on Hg bioaccumulation in Southern Ocean squid
is the recent work by Seco et al. (2020), which documents the
concentrations of total, and proportions of organic, mercury
in the tissues of 8 squid species caught around South Georgia
between 2007 and 2017. While several studies have shown that
Patagonian toothfish D. eleginoides have elevated mercury levels
(Méndez et al., 2001; McArthur et al., 2003; Guynn and Peterson,
2008), Hanchet et al. (2012), Son et al. (2014), and Yoon et al.
(2018) reported lower levels of mercury concentrations for the
Antarctic toothfish D. mawsoni, usually not exceeding the 0.5 mg
kg−1 food safety threshold.
Major gaps remain in our knowledge of the impacts of
pollution on fish and squid in the Southern Ocean, and
importantly, the extent to which these impacts may have
population level effects (Seco et al., 2021). Studies that build
on in situ work identifying the physiological mechanisms of
pollution impacts will be critical to build hypotheses that identify
vulnerable species and populations.
Pathogens
Many Antarctic fish species are heavily parasitized, especially
in their liver and guts, by various helminth worms as well as
other groups such as acanthocephalans, hirudinea, and copepods
(Oguz et al., 2015; Gordeev and Sokolov, 2017; Klimpel et al.,
2017; Münster et al., 2017; Kuhn et al., 2018; Muñoz and
Rebolledo, 2019). Fish parasite community assemblages help
to elucidate the ecology of their hosts, their role in the food
web, and in the life cycle and transfer of parasites across
species in the Southern Ocean (Kloser et al., 1992; Palm et al.,
2007; Klimpel et al., 2010; Mattiucci et al., 2015; Kuhn et al.,
2018). While all affected fish show various levels of chronic
inflammation at infection sites, only Antarctic icefishes, which
tend to be the most infected group, showed a significantly
negative correlation between parasitic load and condition index
(Santoro et al., 2013).
While no Antarctic fish diseases have been attributed to
bacteria, X-cell disease caused by Alveolata protists (Freeman
et al., 2017) and characterized by tumor-like growths (xenomas)
on fish gills was reported in a few Antarctic notothenioid
species (Franklin and Davison, 1988; Bucke, 1992; Davison, 1997;
Evans and Tupmongkol, 2014). X-cell disease negatively affects
condition index (Davison, 1997) and is likely to impair the
capacity of the gills to extract oxygen from seawater. Affected fish
displayed signs of chronic hypertension and extended recovery
time from exercise, potentially altering their capacity to swim and
thus forage (Davison and Franklin, 2003).
Viruses in Antarctic fish are poorly studied compared to other
Antarctic animals (Smeele et al., 2018). There are only two reports
on the identification of polyomaviruses (circular double stranded
DNA viruses) in two fish species in the Ross Sea (Buck et al., 2016;
Van Doorslaer et al., 2018).
Under global climate change, modifications in environmental
conditions such as sea water temperature, acidity, salinity, ice
coverage, and sediment input can have important consequences
on pathogen abundance, distribution, and assemblage in the
Southern Ocean (Danovaro et al., 2011; Klimpel and Palm,
2011; Palm, 2011). At the opposite end of the host-pathogen
interaction, the same environmental stressors may push fish
and squid past a point from which the parasitic load can start
impacting the overall health of the host, making viral outbreaks
more likely to occur. Both situations can potentially lead to
dramatic effects on the fitness and the survival of the fish host.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Globally, regions of the Antarctic are the fastest changing
in the world, yet the impacts of these changes on marine
ecosystems, including fish, remain unknown and highly complex.
Circumpolar frontal systems seem to be in the process of
changing their position, though the mechanisms behind these
changes – and how they will impact fish and squid –
remain uncertain. CCAMLR and its scientific community have
recognized the critical need to manage for environmental
uncertainty (an essential part of the CAMLR Convention
mandate), including climate change (Rayfuse, 2018). For
example, CCAMLR added climate change as an agenda item
in 2008 (CCAMLR, 2007, 2008). In 2009, CCAMLR adopted
resolution 30 on Climate Change, which recognizes “that global
climate change is one of the greatest challenges facing the
Southern Ocean. . .” and urged CCAMLR to consider climate
change impacts in its management (CCAMLR, 2009). Yet, little
progress in managing fish with climate change considerations has
been made in the decade since the adoption of Resolution 30. The
proposed Climate Change Response Work Plan proposed in 2017
will be important in adjusting fisheries to be sustainable in the
changing Southern Ocean ecosystem (Brooks et al., 2018a).
What happens in Antarctica does not stay in Antarctica –
water masses of the Southern Ocean and their dependent
ecosystems are intricately connected to the global oceans (see
Murphy et al., under review). Addressing the gaps in our
knowledge of fish and squid ecology and adapting management
strategies to an ever-changing Southern Ocean will require a
global perspective: consideration of geopolitics, and collaboration
with adjacent management bodies. In turn, understanding the
impacts of climate change and fisheries on fish and squid
ecology in the extreme environments of the Southern Ocean
will ultimately inform how these same drivers will impact fish
and squid globally.
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